KDL Grandville Display Case Interest Form

Name: ________________________________________________________________

Email: ________________________________________________________________

Phone number: __________________________________________________________

My collection: __________________________________________________________

Please indicate if you have a preference regarding the month that you would like to display your collection: (Please note that this does not guarantee that month for your collection) __________________________

Any additional information you would like to share with us about your collection display:

KDL Grandville Display Case Interest Form

Setup and take down:
- Displays need to be brought in during the first 5 days of the month.
- Displays need to be picked up during the last 5 days of the month.
- If your display is not collected by the end of the month, KDL employees will carefully remove your collection from the display to make space for the next display.

A Branch Librarian will contact you to confirm your collection display.
Display Case contact: Megan Russ
Mruss@kdl.org